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News Roundup

Howdy, Ranchers! Spring is just around the corner!

"Link in Bio"

This week, T. D. created our new "link tree", similar to what

Instagram users utilize as a "Link in Bio". We've added it to the

newsletter's masthead above as our "LinkList". You can also find it

on our website  at twincedarsranch.com/a/links. it displays a quick

list of links to our products, blog posts, events calendar, and news.

SmashWords Sale
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Welcome to the Twin Cedars

Ranch Booth

SmashWords is holding its annual Read an EBook Sale from

March 5 - March 11. K. T.'s 20 Million Leagues Over the Sea is free,

and The Mysterious Planet of Captain Moreau is 50% off.

Thousands of other ebooks are available for free or at a steep

discount. Check it out before it expires on the 11th!

Convention Updates

February was a busy month for us! We had two conventions two

weekends in a row. The week between was a whirlwind of laundry

and topping up inventory, but we did survive!

It was our first year at Atlanta Steampunk Expo. This year's theme

was "Steampunks in Spaaaaace!", and it was an absolute blast. We

had a great time meeting fans of steampunk at our booth and at

the con's fashion show. Ranch Friend Angie traveled with us and

helped us at the booth. She also modeled some of our leather gear

at the show along with a gorgeous dress made by another ASE

vendor.  We introduced some new products, including our new line

of laser-engraved drinkware, hair slides & sticks, and hat pins (see

photos below).

We made some new friends and spent time with old ones, including

our friend Dr. Mike of Dr. Mike's Shaving Emporium. We

really enjoyed our first out-of-area con. Thanks, ASE, and we hope

to see you lovely people again soon.

At ConNooga we met Dingbat from Tingler Television, which

hosts original horror & sci-fi programming as well as public domain

films. If you grew up in the Chattanooga, you may remember

Dingbat and his friend Dr. Shock (of Shock Theatre fame). We also

ran into our friend Mike Mollman, our Guest Author for April 2022.

He's released a new book that you can read about in the Past

Guest Author feature below.

We have a little bit of a break in March to top up our products and

get a little writing done before we go to Huntsville Comic Expo in

Huntsville, AL. This will be another out-of-area convention for us,

and the largest convention we've ever attended as vendors.

Convention guests include multiple Star Trek cast members,

including William Shatner, Brent Spiner, Gates McFadden, and John

de Lancie. For you anime fans, there will be a Naruto cast reunion.

It's gonna be big, and we're excited! We're spending lots of time in

the shop getting ready!

Exciting News About Next Year:  We're adding ChattaCon to

our 2024 calendar! This is another winter Chattanooga convention,

held on January 12 - 14, 2024 at the DoubleTree Hilton in downtown

Chattanooga. This is their 49th anniversary, and we will be there to

celebrate!

http://smashwords.com/
https://www.atlantasteampunkexpo.com/
https://www.tinglertelevision.com/
https://hunterverse.files.wordpress.com/2022/04/2022-april-edition.pdf
https://www.hsvexpo.com/
https://chattacon.org/


After every convention, we re-

examine the layout of the booth. We

want it to feel open and welcoming in

an old-fashioned "general store"

atmosphere. That's not always easy in

a 10x10 space, but we keep reaching

for it. Here's the latest setup. The back

wall serves as our "book store". Our

new drinkware has found a home on

some cool ladder displays. "Harvey" is

our new mannequin; he models a

wide variety of our leather products...

and even a little drinkware!

Drinkware

We have a new product line for

2023: Drinkware! From water

bottles to camping mugs, we

can engrave lineart, names,

monograms, and other art. We

can even match the art on our

dice trays for fun gift sets. The

drinkware is manufactured by

MakerFlo Crafts, makers of a

wide variety of engraving

blanks. We've tested some of

the mugs and water bottles,

and we love them! They keep

hot drinks HOT and cold drinks

COLD. At ConNooga, we offered

wine glasses, camper mugs,

and mason jars in both powder

coat (colors) and stainless steel.

Hair Slides & Sticks

Here's a new leather product

for 2023: Hair slides! These are

leather panels that cover

ponytail holders. They are held

on with decorated sticks of

wood or metal. We now offer

hair slide & stick sets for

$25/set. These work well for

everyday wear. We plan to

expand the line over time,

including new fantasy and

steampunk art for cosplay.

New Products For 2023



Past Guest Author New Release

Mike Mollman's Protectors Of

Pretanni

Mike Mollman was our Guest Author in

April 2022. He has just released a new

Noblebright Fantasy Tales

BookFunnel Book Promo of the

Month

Need some fantasy reads for Spring Break? Check out Noblebright Fantasy's

EBook promo! Some may require newsletter signups. Now through 3/28/23

Visit Promo

Enjoy memoirs? Travel tales? Need a little boost from positive thinking? Try

the Inspired Non-Fiction Promo, now thru 3/27/2023. Some may require

newsletter signups.

Visit Promo

Suspense, Thrillers, Horror... Find 'em at the Killer Thrillers Promo, now

through 3/28/23. Some may require newsletter signups.

Visit Promo

https://www.amazon.com/Sins-Sorrows-Book-Protectors-Pretanni-ebook/dp/B0BNWNZQSY
https://books.bookfunnel.com/noblebrightfantasy
https://books.bookfunnel.com/noblebrightfantasy
https://books.bookfunnel.com/noblebrightfantasy
https://books.bookfunnel.com/inspirednonfiction
https://books.bookfunnel.com/killerthrillers


installment in his Protectors of

Pretanni series, Sins and Sorrows.

It's now available on Amazon via

direct purchase or Kindle Unlimited.

Koni gave up her high station to

become Conwenna, a blacksmith’s 

wife and devoted mother. But duty

calls at unexpected times.

Sorrows await as Conwenna must

become Koni again, or let cruel men

come to power.

Alfswich has become wealthy by

committing what others call sins.

When a hag’s curse is leveled upon

him, he commits murder, theft and

betrayal to escape it. But is his

solution worse?

View on Amazon

“I am somewhat exhausted; I wonder
how a battery feels when it pours

electricity into a non-conductor?”
― Arthur Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes in The Adventure of

the Dying Detective

Events Calendar

DATE EVENT NAME LOCATION

DONE:2/10 -

2/12/2023

Atlanta Steampunk

Expo
Atlanta, GA

DONE:2/17 -

2/19/2023
Con Nooga

Chattanooga,

TN

04/21 - 04/23/2023 Huntsville Comic Expo Huntsville, AL

05/12 - 05/14/2023 Metrotham Con Chattanooga,

https://www.amazon.com/Sins-Sorrows-Book-Protectors-Pretanni-ebook/dp/B0BNWNZQSY
https://www.amazon.com/Sins-Sorrows-Book-Protectors-Pretanni-ebook/dp/B0BNWNZQSY
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/941029
https://www.atlantasteampunkexpo.com/
http://www.connooga.com/
https://www.hsvexpo.com/
http://metrothamcon.com/


Book 1: 20 Million

Leagues Over the Sea

Go on a steampunk adventure! A

combined sequel to 20,000 Leagues

Under the Seas and The War of the

Worlds. Join the crew of the Thunder

Book 2: The Mysterious

Planet of Captain Moreau

The adventure continues! What does

our brave crew find on Mars? What's

happening back on Earth? And what

TN

08/12 - 8/13/2023 FarleyCon East Ridge, TN

10/14/2023 Cartersville Comic Con
Cartersville, GA 

  

10/27 - 10/29/2023 HallowCon Dalton, GA

Sales Links

All titles available for purchase as signed paperbacks from our website. Paperbacks

are also available on Amazon. EBooks are available at major retailers including

Amazon, SmashWords, and Barnes & Noble.

K. T. Hunter's Books

The Nemo Paradox

http://farleycon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cartersvillecomiccon
http://www.hallowcon.com/


Child's Fury as they take the fight

back to Mars.

Buy at Twin Cedars

is the truth behind the original

Invasion?

Buy at Twin Cedars

K. T.'s Blog K. T. on Amazon K. T. on SmashWords

Book 1: Legacy of

Dragons: Emergence

Contemporary Fantasy for Young

Adult & Up. Dragons return after a

1500 year absence. Where did they

go? And why are they back?

Buy At Twin Cedars

Book 2: Legacy of

Dragons: Resurgence

Contemporary Fantasy for Young

Adult & Up. Dragons are back, and

they are at war! Can Meliastrid and

her companions keep humanity

alive?

Buy At Twin Cedars

T. D. Raufson's Books

Legacy of Dragons Series

https://tinyurl.com/ybtyspo2
https://tinyurl.com/y7zqnsc6
http://hunterverse.wordpress.com/
https://tinyurl.com/ydhl2nxl
https://tinyurl.com/y4c6btkv
https://tinyurl.com/ya775bmq
https://tinyurl.com/y7smllto


Guardian Unmasked

Fantasy Action Adventure for Adults

Buy at Twin Cedars

The Queen's Yeoman

Fantasy Tale for Mid-Grade Readers &

Up

Buy at Twin Cedars

T. D. on Amazon T. D. on SmashWords

Twin Cedars News, Copyright 2023 Twin

Cedars Ranch

This newsletter is a promotional service of

Twin Cedars Ranch.

newsletter@twincedarsranch.com

twincedarsranch.com

Our Mailing Address is: 6311 Morning Glory

Drive, Harrison, TN 37341

You received this email newsletter because

you signed up for it at a convention, as part

of a promotion, or on our web site. If you no

longer wish to receive this newsletter,

please use the convenient unsubscribe link

below. Once you unsubscribe, we will not

send any more emails. Thank you.

Unsubscribe by clicking here.
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